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Important announcement: Tradiᐅonally the last few minutes of the
school year have been spent in next year’s class with next year’s teacher. We
are forgoing that tradiᐅon this year. Given the special circumstances of this
year, we feel that teachers and students would rather spend as much ᐅme
as possible in their current se昄ngs. We do not like the idea of having so
many students without a place to go during that ᐅme at the end of the day.
Students aퟪ�ending Kanesville next year will receive an envelope with
informaᐅon regarding next year’s placement before leaving for the summer.
Speaking of summer, I would like to leave you with one bit of advice.
Read! Read! Read! Summer is a ᐅme for fun, vacaᐅon, and relaxaᐅon.
However, many students return to school in the fall having slightly, slipping
skills. (Say that ﬁve ᐅmes fast.) Reading for just a few minutes each day will
keep them on track and prepared for upcoming challenges. During the last
session of parent/teacher conferences we shared informaᐅon regarding the
importance of reading 20 minutes a day. Please keep those beneﬁts in mind
when encouraging your child to read.
Thank you again for an amazing year and have a wonderful summer!
Sincerely,
Mr. Willie
jwillie@wsd.net
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Notes from the School Nurse
Sunburns
Summer is on the way! Sunburns may seem like the simple aftereffect
of a nice day but a sunburn is very dangerous and may lead to skin
cancer.
Covering up from head to toe is not practical so how do you protect
yourself from damaging effects of the sun?
✓ Use sunscreen. Sunscreens should be used every day if you are
going to be in the sun for more that 20 minutes. The type of
sunscreen you choose is a matter of personal choice.
✓ Apply it as often as directed, especially after swimming or
strenuous activity.
✓ Cover up with light colored, cool, loose clothing that protects the
skin and wear a hat.
✓ Don’t forget the lips. Protect them with a lip balm with sunscreen.
✓ Protect your eyes by wearing sun glasses that protect you from UV
rays.
✓ Stay out of the sun when UV levels are the highest.
Spending time outdoors is part of a healthy, active life. Whether you
enjoy tennis, golf, hiking, gardening, running, or just being outdoors, take
some precautions when you’re out in the sun.
Claudia Streuper, MSN, RN
School Nurse
cstreuper@wsd.net
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What’s for Lunch?
School breakfast and
lunch menus are now
available electronically. In
an eﬀort to conserve
resources, printed menus
will no longer be sent
home each month.
The menu can be viewed
on the Weber School
District website at
www.wsd.net. Look for
the quick link at the
boퟪ�om right of the
homepage.

Upcoming Events
May
2nd………………………………Kanesville PTA Meeting @ 2:30
4th…………….……………………………………….……Box Top Store
9th.………………………… 6th Grade Bees Game Field Trip
16th …………………………..………..NOVA Graduation @ 2pm
23rd…………………………….….Gold Medal School Field Day
24th……………………………………………..…..Awards Assembly
26th……..…………Early Out and LAST DAY OF SCHOOL!!

Communication Station
School Office: 801‐452‐4680
Website: kanesville.wsd.net
Twitter: @KanesvilleRocks
Facebook: Kanesville Elementary PTA
Email: kanesvillepta@gmail.com
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Information from the PTA
Hello Kanesville community! My name is Colette Erickson and I will be our PTA president for
the 201718 school year and I’m SO excited about it! First, I want to say a special thanks to
all the past PTA presidencies!! I’ve been part of the Kanesville community for quite a few
years now and have always been impressed how hard these dedicated parents work to take
care of our students, their families, and the faculty! I’m also grateful for all the parents who
consistently spend time in the classroom. This is where the most impact of our volunteer
hours happens!
As we have reached out to fill the PTA board I have been amazed at parents willingness to be
involved! Thank you!!! There are so many ways to be involved in the PTA from things you
can do at home, to volunteering in the classroom, to helping with our family events throughout
the year. I look forward to rubbing shoulders with all of you.
While we are sad to lose some amazing Cougar families to Country View, we look forward to
meeting up with you again at Rocky Mountain Junior High. Thank you for making a difference
at our school! Country View will be all the better for having you!
Please join us for our Family Picnic Night on May 10th from 68 pm! There will be many fun
activities to participate in.
Colette Erickson
20172018 PTA President

-Sponsor Kanesville-

We have many amazing businesses in our area invested in the success of our
students. If you would like to sponsor the Kanesville Cougars, we’d love to put your
3x5 banner on our fence for only $150! It will be there an entire YEAR! If you are
interested, please email kanesvillePTA@gmail.com or contact Colette Erickson
(801‐648‐8652)
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A BIG THANK YOU to all the book fair volunteers!
I appreciate your constant help to make the Book Fair so
successful every year. Next year we are excited to have
Hailee Murray as our new Book Fair chair. She is going to
do a great job!!!
Shawnell Thurgood

Don't forget to keep clipping those Box Tops.! Our last Box Tops Store
will be on May 4th. It's always helpful to us when they are cut and
counted. Please check expiraᐅon dates too. If Box Tops are expired
we cannot mail them in for cash.
Thank you for your conᐅnued Box Top help and support.
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